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The ICES newsletter is published 11(eleven) months of the year to our entire ICES membership. Each edition includes important information pertinent to our members as well as ideas, tutorials, hints, tips, recipes and other topics related to the sugar arts. Members are encouraged to submit information, news, tutorials, and photographs of their work. To contact the Newsletter Committee or to submit an article
or photograph please contact us at newsletter@ices.org. Please do not submit digitally altered images as originals for publication. Please
credit any professional photographs with the name of the photographer.
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From our President
Tina Crews

Greetings fellow ICES members,
Cake Expo 2022 in Reno, NV, is around the corner and will be here before we know it! I do want to extend an invitation to
each of you. I am looking forward to seeing you all and hopefully making even more friendships. This will be the last ICES
Show/event, so we would like everyone who can to please join us.
The volunteer sign-up is live for Cake Expo 2022, so visit https://www.signupgenius.com/go/904084eadac2ea4f85-cake1 and
choose the times and places you are available to help make Cake Expo 2022 a success and fun time!
So many people over the years have worked so hard to keep this organization going, and I would like to thank each one of
you. So many friendships, relationships, and even marriages have happened because of ICES!! I have made friendships that
will continue for a lifetime. I hope each of you has made special friendships that will continue for each of your lives. Just
because our amazing organization is dissolving does not mean these relationships and friendships must dissolve. We will
continue to see each other at other shows, on Facebook, or on other social media outlets as we all have a love of sugar arts
in common.
As I have said over the past several months, your Board has been working very hard. We have researched and learned what
must take place for our dissolution. Several of our Board members have requested a special membership meeting for June
20, 2022. We will be moving forward with this request and have the meeting at 8:00 pm Eastern Time on June 20, 2022.
The meeting will be virtual, and we need as many of our members to join us as possible. You will receive the meeting link
closer to the date to ensure it does not get lost in your emails between now and then.
You will find your official invitation to the special membership meeting in this issue, but you will also receive an email with
the information.
If you have any questions, please let me know.
Sweetly,

							May 29, 2022

Notice of Special Membership Meeting
A special meeting of the International Cake Exploration Societé members will be held virtually on
June 20, 2022, at 8:00 p.m. eastern time. The topic will be to begin the process of dissolution.
Please plan to participate.
		Sincerely,
			Tina Crews
			President
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Carta de nuestra presidenta
Tina Crews

Saludos compañeros del ICES,

La Cake Expo 2022 en Reno, NV, está a la vuelta de la esquina y estará aquí antes de que nos demos cuenta. Quiero extender una invitación a cada uno de ustedes. Estoy deseando veros a todos y espero hacer aún más amistades. Esta será la
última exposición/evento del ICES, así que nos gustaría que todos los que puedan se unan a nosotros.
La inscripción de voluntarios está en marcha para la Cake Expo 2022, así que visite https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/904084eadac2ea4f85-cake1 y elija los horarios y lugares en los que está disponible para ayudar a que la Cake Expo 2022
sea un éxito y un momento de diversión.
Tantas personas a lo largo de los años han trabajado tan duro para mantener esta organización en marcha, y me gustaría
darles las gracias a cada uno. Muchas amistades, relaciones e incluso matrimonios han ocurrido gracias al ICES. He hecho
amistades que continuarán durante toda la vida. Espero que cada uno de ustedes haya hecho amistades especiales que continuarán durante toda su vida. El hecho de que nuestra increíble organización se disuelva no significa que estas relaciones
y amistades deban disolverse. Seguiremos viéndonos en otros espectáculos, en Facebook o en otras redes sociales, ya que
todos tenemos en común el amor por las artes del azúcar.
Como he dicho en los últimos meses, su junta directiva ha estado trabajando muy duro. Hemos investigado y aprendido lo
que debe tener lugar para nuestra disolución. Varios de nuestros miembros de la junta han -solicitado una reunión especial
de miembros para el 20 de junio de 2022. Vamos a seguir adelante con esta solicitud y tener la reunión a las 8:00 pm hora
del este el 20 de junio de 2022. La reunión será virtual, y necesitamos que el mayor número posible de nuestros miembros
se una a nosotros. Recibirás el enlace de la reunión más cerca de la fecha para asegurarte de que no se pierda en tus correos
electrónicos de aquí a entonces.
En este número encontrarás tu invitación oficial a la reunión especial de socios, pero también recibirás un correo electrónico
con la información.
Si tienes alguna pregunta, por favor, házmelo saber.
Con mucho gusto,

							29 de mayo de 2022

Convocatoria de la Asamblea General Extraordinaria
El 20 de junio de 2022, a las 20:00 horas, hora del este, se celebrará una reunión especial de los
miembros de la International Cake Exploration Societé de forma virtual. El tema es iniciar el proceso de disolución.
Por favor, haga planes para participar.		
		Sinceramente,
			Tina Crews
			Presidente
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Welcome New Members

Remembering

Robinson Esteban, TX

ICES

Jim Frederick, CA
Linda Frederick, CA
Christiana Olowonihi, CA
Veronica Perez, CA
Ruben Ramirez, KS
Laurie Ros, CA
Alvine Tsakap, Cameroon

and Caring. . .

In Sympathy: Margaret Lex from Minnesota lost her husband Gust Lex on August 22, 2021 due to declining health
for the past two years. They would have been married 60
years September 29, 2021. Gust was a devoted, loving
husband and attended many ICES conventions. He helped
immensely when Rochester, MN hosted the 7th International Cake Exploration Convention and Show in 1982.
Gust and Margaret, Joe and Luella Leifeld and Sister Mary
Edmund attended the Bicentennial Expo in Monroe, MI in
1976 (birthplace of ICES). Needlees to say, Gust is greatly
missed. Margaret’s mailing address is: Margaret Lex, 418
Tee Box Lane, NE, Stewartville, MN 55976.

In Our Next Issue
Our Last Regular Issue!
Recap of our June General Membership
Meeting
Final Details for Cake Expo
Yet Another Great Giveaway!
What Happens After Cake Expo?
Reminders and check lists for members
and Chapters.
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Our Members Share their Work
The Tin’s Anniversary Cake
By Carmela Bocchino Fitch

My Competition Cake for The National Capital Area Cake
Show in Virginia was inspired by one of the symbols of the
tenth anniversary which is tin. While looking for things to
inspire me, I remembered one of the most beloved movies of
all time, The Wizard Of Oz and most specifically, the Tin Man.
This cake starts with a base
covered in fondant and
adorned with an ornate scroll
and daffodils (also a symbol
for a tenth wedding anniversary) all painted in silver to
give it the appearance of a
silver or tin plate.
The tiers are adorned with
an array of molded flowers
and foliage and manipulated
with a Dresden tool to create
a bass relief effect. All of the
tiers were painted with a
watercolor effect along with
the flowers and foliage.
Between the first and the other
tiers there is a separator tier covered in fondant and decorated
with a bas relief technique — a
layer of torn fondant to mimic
a tin can opening to let beautiful flower like in the Wizard of
Oz when everything goes from
black and white to color.
On top are Mr. and Mrs. Tin
celebrating their 10th wedding
anniversary. Mrs. Tin is wearing
a beautiful gown with a bouquet
in her hands, while Mr. Tin is wearing a tuxedo and holding
a heart representing ten years of love. They were modeled
with modeling paste and painted with silver paint.
Last but not least there
are flowers on the third
tier and the top. There
are daffodils, cosmos,
saucer magnolia, hydrangeas and other foliage. I
chose daffodils because
they’re the flowers of the
10th anniversary and
the others because they
complement daffodils,
also being spring flowers.
The flowers were inserted
in the cake using a flower
pick.
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Tropical Escape

By Jan Wolfe, CSA, ICJ

This month I took a Tropical Flowers class with Chef Nicholas Lodge. It brought back memories of my time in Okinawa, Japan and Hawaii. Chef Nick’s techniques produced
some unique and beautiful flowers. The Hibiscus is one of
my favorite flowers. During the class, he shared a recipe to
make Rock Candy (see below) for lava rocks or coral. This
triggered another memory of a beach I had visited on the
Island of Hawaii. It was at the Hawaii Volcano National Park.
At the time we couldn’t go into the park so our guide took
us to the beach and it had black sand. It was very interesting to see a black beach. So, this was the inspiration for
my cake. The tropical flowers really stand out on the “black
sand” (sugar and Coal Black (Chef masters) gel color). The
black lava rocks also add to the background for the flowers.
Thanks to Chef Nick for taking me back to Hawaii with his
amazing flowers and the recipe for Rock Candy!

Rock Candy
(Courtesy Chef Nicholas Lodge)
Ingredients
4 cups Granulated Sugar
1 ½ cups Water
1-2 drops Black Gel Food Color, if desired
½ cup Royal Icing
Shoe box lined with heavy duty aluminum foil
Instructions
Mix the first three ingredients together in a heavy 4 qt
saucepan, preferably stainless steel or copper.
Boil the mixture on the highest heat setting without stirring
until a candy thermometer reaches 275F.
Immediately turn off the heat and add ½ c of prepared royal icing. Stir the mixture until the icing is well blended.
Pour the mixture into the aluminum foil lined shoe box. The
mixture will be foamy at first, but will quickly harden to
look like porous rocks. Allow the rocks to cool completely.
When cool, break the rocks into the desired shapes and
sizes. They can now be airbrushed, if desired.
Store the rocks in a covered container and place in a cool,
dry place, away from direct sunlight. The rocks will keep
indefinitely.

ICES 2022
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Pam Bergandi, SC.

Jennifer McRoberts,NM

Left column Top — semi-naked wedding cake with glass
topper.

of Boutique Desserts of NM.
Top right column — Mexican embroidery inspired cake.

Left column bottom — buttercream cake with fondant
accents and matching cupcakes.

Right column middle — chocolate covered strawberries and
treats.
Right column bottom — Potter inspired cupcakes.
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Diane Donahue, PA
Below — WWE Championship belt, Wedding Shower display with cake and cupcakes, and margarita cupcakes.
(Right hand column). Top — the Phillies “peep game”.
Middle — Capitol City Peep Cakes, a Peeps take on Georgetown Cupcake, where the line is always around the block.
Materials — peeps, fondant accents, cardboard and paper.
Bottom — blackberry filled, all buttercream cake.
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A Royal Mix with Lauren Kitchens
As many of you know, ICES is delighted to have a new contest this year for Cake Expo entries sponsored by More than
Cake. This “Royal Contest” requires contestants to use their
“A Royal Mix” royal icing pre-mix in their entries to create a
masterpiece in either the Wedding Cake or Cookie Competitions. What is a “pre-mix”? Just add it to your powered sugar with warm water to make the most amazing royal icing
you have ever tried. Their 257g package contains 16 recipes
which make an impressive 8 pounds of Royal Icing for less
than 50% of the cost of ready made 1 pound packages. But
don’t just take our word for it. This month fellow cake artist
Lauren Kitchens from Fancy Cakes by Lauren Kitchens out
of Dallas, Texas tells us how great their product is to use and
shared some of her recent, and famous, work with us.

throughout the country. That cake went viral. So, instead of
turning down an order for a Lambeth cake, just grab a bag
of A Royal Mix by More Than Cake, Corp. and see what it
can do. All you need are a few piping tips and no fear. This
icing is gonna do more work for you than you can imagine!”

Want to try some for yourself? Enter this month’s give away
for a chance to win a bag of A Royal Mix.
“This royal icing can turn
you into a Lambeth Master!
The elasticity, the ease of the
recipe, and the predictability and consistency of the
product make this royal icing
a game-changer.

Photo by Fancy Cakes

I’ve been able to use this
product on buttercream-covered tiers without difficulty.
You heard me…Royal icing
designs on top of buttercream with no damage to
the royal icing during storage
or transportation.

The soft white color is gorgeous and can effortlessly be tinted because there’s no titanium dioxide (edible white color)
to fight against.
I am not an expert in Lambeth cake decorating. And to
be honest, I was struggling
through it before I found this
product. It’s a very forgiving royal icing with lots of
stretch. In fact, this royal
is so easy to control that I
never need to use a tilted
turntable for drop-strings
anymore. Factor in the
time saved from that aspect
alone.

Photo by Sarah Kate Photography
In 2002, she founded Fancy Cakes by
Lauren Kitchens, a boutique wedding
cake bakery in Dallas, Texas, and quickly
became the most sought-after cake artist in
the north Texas wedding market.
With over 500 clients a year, she and her
small staff of artists design each cake to
the clients’ needs, from elegant wedding
cakes to mind-blowing sculpted designs.
Lauren was a competitor and multiple gold medal winner on the
popular Food Network Challenge TV show, where one of her winning cakes was hailed by the judges as “The best cake ever made
on Food Network.” Though her success and mastery of her craft
has made her one of the most popular cake artists in the world, it’s
her unique personality and warm, creative spirit that she brings to
the table when meeting with each of her clients.

Vintage wedding cakes are
all the rage these days. I’m
sure that the wedding cake
we made for Gwen Stefani
Photo by Fancy Cakes
and Blake Shelton has begun
a new trend in weddings as we see a lot more of that style
of wedding cake being requested and popping up online
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INTERNATIONAL CAKE
EXPLORATION SOCIETE"

Special Meeting
of the
Membership
MONDAY
JUNE 20TH

8:00 PM EST

SPECIAL
MEETING OF
THE
MEMBERSHIP

Topic of
Discussion

to begin the process of
dissolution
ICES 2021-2022 Board of Directors
Mary Jo Dowling, Chairman of the Board
Tina Crews, President
Jennifer Noble, Vice President
Meeghan Burnevik, Secretary
Jan Wolfe, Treasurer
Sherri Randell
Bonnie Brown
Bonnie Fazio Richards
Amy Marsh
Rhonda Morrison
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Making a Pressed Sugar Wrap
by Mary Jo Dowling, CMSA, ICJ

I recently decided to make
a large pressed sugar sheet
for a show cake entry. Little
did I realize what a challenge this would be. It’s all
the rage and looks so easy
on those YouTube™ videos.
It has only 2 ingredients
right? It’s just a big rolled
out piece of sugar right?
What follows is the result
of research, trial and error
(many of them) and best
practices all around for
creating and maintaining
your sugar sheet. After
eight attempts and over
five pounds of sugar later,
I finally got a handle on
creating my sugar sheet
that was over 28” long and
13” high.

2 or more large sheets parchment paper
rolling pin
long ruler
sharp kitchen knife
piping gel (if attaching to fondant covered cake)
plastic resealable bag
large mixing bowl
edible metallic paint or luster dust
vodka, Everclear or another edible solvent for your luster
dust
small mixing bowl for luster dust paint
small paint brush
pair of disposable gloves
Instructions
Cover and let your cake set. Measure the height of the side
of your cake and determine how high to make the tallest
part of your sugar sheet. Usually they extend above the top
edge of your cake at least in a few areas. Now measure the
circumference of your cake. Remember c=2πr? So basically use the size of your cake, say 8” round, and times that
by about 3” and add a bit extra for overlap. For an 8” cake
you would need a piece about 26”-27” long. For a 4” high
cake, you would need a piece that was at least 6”-8” tall in
most places. Since both the top and the bottom edges will
be ragged when you roll the sheet out, you need the extra
to cut an even bottom edge and still have the top edge be at
least 4” or higher. Once you have your dimensions, be sure
to use parchment paper beyond that size you need as your
finished sheet size when rolling the sugar out. You can also
draw out the rectangle on the reverse side of your parchment as a guide line. I found this helped a lot to make sure I
was hitting the mark.

First off, before creating one of these for an actual edible cake, be aware, that this is A LOT of sugar. Once it is
hardened, it is almost impossible to cut and your client
will literally have to unwrap their cake before serving it or
risk crushing the cake as they attempt to cut slices. Also,
be aware that these sugar wraps DO NOT like moisture, so
wrapping a non-crusting buttercream or whipped icing cake
is not a great idea, it will sag almost immediately, and if
you live in a humid environment, good luck! Even with the
addition of the tylose or CMC powder it is not impervious to
moisture. The best time to make and serve one of these is
during the winter months when there is minimal humidity.
The best cake surface to attach it to is a fondant, ganached,
or a royal iced cake. Placing your sugar sheet wrapped cake
in the refrigerator is also a very bad idea, since we all know
when it comes back to temperature, it will pull back in the
moisture. And if making a cake just for show? Take care
that even months later, once exposed to a certain amount
of humidity, it will fall back apart very easily. After being
on display for over two months, all it took was one really
humid day for it to slump and fall to pieces. So bearing all
this in mind, here we go!

Making your Sugar
If you are going to color your sugar, place it in your resealable plastic bag along with the tylose powder. Seal the bag
and shake it throughly to distribute the tylose powder. Next
add a few drops of your food coloring to it. Seal the bag
again and shake and manipulate the sugar inside until it is
all the same color. Lighter colors will work best as darker
colors may add too much liquid to the sugar.
Next remove the sugar from the bag and place it in your
mixing bowl. Measure out your glucose into a small measuring cup and briefly heat it in the microwave to warm it
up. This makes it more fluid and easier to mix in with your
sugar. Be careful not to make it too hot. A few seconds will
do.

Ingredients
2 cups (400g) of white granulated sugar (normal table or
baking sugar)
2 teaspoons tylose/CMC
4 tablespoons (80g) of glucose syrup (do not substitute
corn syrup or try and make your own. You need the real
deal)

Quickly add this to the sugar and using your gloved hands,
throughly mix it into the sugar. Work quickly while the
glucose is still warm. Once the sugar looks evenly mixed
and resembles wet sand, dump the entire mixture onto the

2-3 drops of gel food coloring (optional)
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middle of your parchment paper, cover it with another sheet
of parchment paper and quickly begin to roll it out. Keep
in mind your initial dimensions, and gently use your rolling
pin to roll it to approximately those needed. Make sure your
final piece fills the area you need, but that the top edge is
ragged looking. You should roll to a thickness of about 1/4”.
Any thicker and it will be hard to bend around the cake, any
thinner and it will not hold up. For small cakes you might
be able to go as thin as 1/8” thickness. For larger panels you
may need to double or even triple the recipe amounts. You
should look to achieve a nice even smooth surface without
any weak areas in it. Lift off the top parchment and check for
any voids or areas that have detached from the main sugar
sheet. If this has happened, remove some excess from the
outer edges and patch and re-roll that section if necessary.
DO NOT attempt to use a sheeter. This will spread out the
sugar, but not establish the direct pressure you need from the
hand rolling out process. Keep in mind the faster you work,
the easier it will be while the glucose is still warm. Over all,
this is not an easy process, especially with larger sheets. It
takes some elbow grease.

Applying the Sugar Sheet
As noted above, it is easier to do this when your sugar sheet
is slightly warmed. If you use the air dry method, you may
wish to use a blow dryer or heat gun to briefly warm up the
sheet before applying it. This will make it more malleable
and help avoid tearing or cracking the sheet.
Have your cake surface ready for the application. If using
on a fondant covered surface, lightly coat the entire surface
with a very thin coating of piping gel. Be aware that once
you start to stick the sheet to this type of surface, you really
only get one chance since it is very sticky and the sugar will
instantly adhere to it.
If using a buttercream surface, apply a very thin layer of
new buttercream on the crusted surface to help with adhesion. Do not mist the icing surface with water.
Next either using the parchment paper or lifting by hand,
start at one end and line up the bottom cut edge to the bottom surface of your cake so that the sugar sheet is resting
on the cake board. This provides a solid surface on which
the sugar sheet will need for support. Gently wrap the sugar
sheet around your cake pressing firmly so it adheres to the
cake as you go. Overlap the last edge over the first edge so
that the ragged edge is showing. If you have too much extra,
now is the time to gently rip away any extra, being sure to
leave a ragged edge. It’s all about those ragged edges!

Once you have rolled it out to the dimensions you need, use
a straight edge and a very sharp kitchen knife and trim the
bottom edge at your desired height leaving the top ragged.
You must have a flat straight bottom edge to support the sugar sheet properly. Remember the sugar sheet should extend
above the top of the cake for most of the wrap to give it that
ragged edge feel.

If you are paranoid like me, you can wrap another piece
of parchment paper tightly around your cake and sugar
sheet to secure it for awhile until you are sure it is cool and
solid again. Check it though to make sure you do not have
any slumping. If you do, gently push the sugar sheet back
against the cake wall to secure.

Next trim the side edges to the length you need by gently
ripping them so the edges remain ragged also. Remember to
leave at least 1”-2” for the edges to overlap one another. The
final showing edge can taper down a bit for a nice look. Save
your cut pieces so you can test for the readiness of the larger
piece later when drying.

Finishing the Sugar Sheet
Once your sugar sheet is solid and you are feeling good
about it, mix your metallic luster dust with a small amount
of vodka or other edible solvent until it flows freely but is
not too runny. Using a soft brush, gently apply the mixture
to the ragged edges along the top and exposed edges of
your sugar sheet to finish it. If it crumbles while you work
slower and more gently and make sure you are lightly
touching the paint mixture to the edges and not dragging
the brush on the surface which might cause it to break. If
you are getting saturation and bleeding into the sheet, you
have too much liquid and need to add more dust.

Drying your Sugar Sheet
You can dry the piece one of two ways depending on your
time crunch, the size of your sugar sheet, and the size of your
pans and oven. As noted before, even a sugar sheet to cover
and 8” cake needs to be at least 26” long, so unless you have
a commercial oven, option one will be for you.
Option one: Let the sugar sheet dry in place on a flat surface
overnight. Test your cut pieces for stability before moving the
finished piece. The sugar should hold together without slumping or tearing. At this point I usually move the cut edge to the
bottom of the edge of the parchment paper and trim off the
excess top paper. This way I can support the sugar sheet with
the parchment paper while I wrap it around the cake. Many
people simply pick up the whole sugar sheet in their hands to
wrap it. If you do this, be sure to support the sheet as much
as possible to avoid tearing it.

Trouble Shooting
For best results use pure commercially produced glucose.
Corn syrup or making your own glucose is just not the same
and will not give you the same results. Real glucose is very
thick and sticky. Wilton™ makes some, and there are others
available on Amazon™.
If you do not get the result you want, you can warm up the
sugar and try again to roll it out. By dumping the sugar into
the middle of the parchment paper and then starting to roll
from one single lump instead of spreading out the sugar on
the parchment, you form a more dense cohesive sheet with
better staying power. The sheeter does not provide the same
results as it spreads out the mixture too quickly and is hard
to control. Trust me I tried.

Option Two: if you can fit your sugar sheet into an oven,
transfer it with the parchment paper to a flat sheet pan and
let air dry for around 45minutes to one hour. Then preheat
your oven to the lowest setting it will go, usually about 175°
- 200° and place the sugar sheet on its pan in the oven for
around 8 minutes. Once it is removed from the oven, let it
cool slightly and then immediately wrap it around the cake
while it is still barely warm.
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Heat is your friend when making the sugar sheet. It is not
your friend once you are finished. But cold is not either, so
do not place your finished piece in the refrigerator. Hot humid days will not befriend your sugar sheet. Cold dry winter
days are better. Serving it immediately will alleviate many
of the issues, or working with a dehumidifier will help when
needed to keep it moisture free for awhile.

What Do I Do Once ICES Ends?
Will you miss your cake friends and
want to reconnect with others?
Not sure what will happen to your
fellow chapter members?
We have some simple tips to get your
cake friend fix after ICES has dissolved.

If your sugar appears blotchy, especially if you have colored
it, that means that you have not throughly mixed in the
colorant you used, or there are areas where the glucose is
more concentrated than others. This will diminish slightly as
it dries, but will not go away completely.
Do not try to stand your sugar sheet on its own away from
the cake surface in any area. It needs the solid support of
the cake all surface to remain upright. Voids where it does
not touch a solid surface will cause problems and encourage
slumping and failure.

1. Reach out to the other members of your local
S/A/P/C/C and find out what their plans are for
continuing on after Cake Expo.

Start small and wrap a 6” cake and get a feel for how much
you can push your sugar mixture and the drying times in
your area. Then work up to larger sheets. The larger the
sheet you need, the harder they are to manipulate and
successfully wrap. The more sugar you use the heavier the
sheet becomes and the better chance of it slumping and
failing to hold its shape. It will also need to be thicker to
handle the weight and take longer to dry.

2. If your other members are not interested in
continuing on as a group, why not start one of
your own?
3. Contact other ICES members in your
neighboring states to see what their plans are.
Some chapters will continue on as hobby groups
either incorporated or not.

For a great video on this process, check out Cakes by
MK as she walks you through the process. She makes it
look so easy! https://www.cakesbymk.com/updated-sugar-sheet-technique-recipe-video

4. Reach out to other local independent cake
groups in your area that are not affiliated with
ICES.

Mary Jo Dowling, CMSA, ICJ, is the owner of
frosting & crumbs Bakery in Pittsburgh, PA and
is a past ICES president, Chairman of the Board
and Representative for Massachusetts, and
Pennsylvania. She has been teaching, demonstrating, and judging sugar craft techniques for
several years both nationally and abroad and is
an ICES Approved Teacher and Certified Master
Sugar Artist. Her work has appeared in American Cake Decorating Magazine, the BSG Newsletter, and the ICES
newsletter.

5. Join an online group where members meet
virtually to help solve each other’s issues and
share information.
6. Get on the cake show circuit and meet up
with others at the shows through classes and
demos and by competing.
7. Share your contact information with others
you would like to keep in contact with after
Cake Expo. ICES will not be able to share
anyone’s contact information without written
consent from that member. We will also not be
available to do so after the Cake Expo, so plan
ahead.

She has appeared on TLC network’s Ultimate Cake off, and Fabulous Cakes, and Food Network’s Holiday Baking Championship.
She was also featured on HGTV’s All Out American Christmas
special. With partner Barb Evans she placed 2nd at the National
Gingerbread Competition in 2010 and 3rd in 2011. In 2018 they
were also paired as the winning team for the RBA Pillsbury Plus
Grand Champion Cake Decorating Competition.
Since she started competing in cake competitions she has achieved
10 Best of Show titles, an ACF Gold medal with Citation award, and
over 37 divisional titles.

8. Join another larger organization such as RBA,
ACF, or one of the international organizations
such as the British Sugar Craft Guild. You do
not have to be located in Great Britain to be an
International member.

She is also a member of the British Sugar Craft Guild and American Culinary Federation.
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Dear Bonnie!

Recipe Round up!

QUESTION: When making royal icing,
my Confectioners sugar has a ton of
lumps, do you sift it again? If you do
does it change the measurements? If
so, how do you adjust it??

Brownstone Front Cake
Submitted by Rhonda Morrison
Cake
Ingredients
2 ½ cups sifted cake flour		

Here is a great question, one that we
have all come across.

1 teaspoon cinnamon

Our answer comes from our Chairman
of the Board, MJ Dowling:

½ cup brown sugar			
1 cup English or black walnuts, chopped

“I always sift the confectioner’s sugar and in fact use 12x
instead of 10x. I also do it by weight. A pound is a pound
no matter if it is sifted. Typically, 4 cups equal 1pound.

1 cup buttermilk			
3 egg whites, beaten stiff
1 teaspoon soda				

If using egg whites, I gently beat the whites in the mixer,
then by hand I add in a small amount of the sugar and mix
by hand until it just starts to resist stirring and is thick,
but still moves with ease. The British use the term “heavy
cream consistency”, but their cream is way heavier than
ours, more like clotted cream. Once the proper thickness,
then I use the mixer to mix it on the lowest speed using
the paddle until stiff beats form and thin as necessary for
different applications.

½ teaspoon nutmeg
½ cup butter (2 sticks)			
3 egg yolks beaten
1 cup raisins				
½ teaspoon salt
Instructions
Sift flour once, add soda and spices and sift 3 additional
times and set aside. Cream butter and add sugar gradually
and cream together until light and fluffy. Add egg yolks then
sifted flour alternately with milk a small amount at a time
and beat each addition until smooth. Add raisins and nuts.
Fold in egg whites. Bake in one large loaf pan 5 ½” x 10”
x 3” at 350° for 1 hour and 20 minutes or 3-layer pans at
375°for 30 minutes.

Upcoming Events
Cake Expo 2022, Reno NV, July 28-31 Grand Sierra Resort
and Casino. For more information please visit
cakeexpo.org.
To have your event listed please submit your information to
newsletter@ices.org.

Icing
Ingredients
1 pound (16 ounces) box of confectioners sugar		
1 tablespoon butter, melted

This Month’s
Giveaway!

Hot Milk				
4 tablespoon cocoa
1 teaspoon vanilla
Instructions
Mix sugar and cocoa. Add butter, vanilla, and enough milk
to make the right consistency to spread. Beat thoroughly
until smooth.

Want to try a package of your very
own A Royal Mix from our good
friends at More than Cake? Enter
this month’s give away for your
chance to win.

CLICK HERE to enter.
Contest open to only US mailing addresses. Contest ends June 30, 2022. Prizes
are non-transferable and no cash equivalents will be
awarded.
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It ’ s C up c a ke Ti m e !

Because it’s always time for a cupcake - with Diane Donahue (PA)
Strawberry Cheesecake Cupcakes

These yummy cupcakes are stuffed with real cheesecake
and the frosting is made with fresh strawberries! A classic
combination in cupcake form!
Ingredients
Cake
Use your favorite chocolate or vanilla cake recipe to bake
24 cupcakes.
Cheesecake Filling
8 ounces cream cheese, softened
¼ cup sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
Instructions
Preheat oven to 320º. In a stand mixer, beat cream cheese
until fluffy. Add sugar and beat well. Add egg and vanilla
and beat until well combined. Pour mixture into a greased
8” square pan. Bake 30 minutes until the edges begin to
brown and the center doesn’t jiggle. Cool on counter top, refrigerator or freezer. When cooled beat in stand mixer until
smooth. Fill a piping bag with cheesecake filling.
Strawberry Frosting

Diane Donahue (PA) is the current Pennsylvania Representative and long time cupcake
creator. She’s a hobby baker from Lebanon,
Pennsylvania who is mostly self-taught. She
also serves as Vice President of White Rose
Cake Decorators club in York, PA. She loves
to enter cake shows, and also bakes for her
family and enjoys making gourmet cupcakes.
“I have been having fun trying out different
cupcake recipes and submitting them for the
cupcake articles in the ICES newsletter.
I am proud to be a member of ICES and look
forward to many more years of decorating
together!”

16 ounces strawberries
1 cup unsalted butter, softened
5-6 cups powdered sugar, sifted
½ teaspoon vanilla
¼ teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon heavy cream if needed
Instructions
Core strawberries to remove white centers. Use food processor or blender on pulse until smooth. This should yield 1 ½
- 1 ¾ cups strawberry puree. Pour into medium saucepan
and boil over low-medium heat. Stir occasionally. A nonstick pan works best to avoid burning. Continue to boil until
it reaches a thick, almost tomato paste-like color and consistency. There should only be approximately ¼ cup left.
Assembling the Cupcakes
Core cupcakes and pipe whipped cheesecake into each cupcake. Use a large star tip or a large round tip to swirl strawberry frosting on top of cupcake. Top with a small section
of leftover fresh strawberry if desired. Please remember
that these should be refrigerated if not served immediately,
and store any leftovers in the refrigerator in a tightly sealed
container.
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Kids Korner
A Pressed Sugar Baby Cradle
by Amy Marsh, CMSA, ICJ
What’s more fun than scooping out hardened sugar? Making
a cute baby cradle from it that will last for a long time. All
you need is a plastic egg mold, some sugar, water, a little
patience, and a big spoon! You can find small plastic babies
at your local cake supply or novelty store.
Supplies
2 cups granulated sugar
Three 4”x4” cardboard squares
1 Batch royal icing — divide to make green, white and a
color of your choice icings.
Parchment or disposable bags and couplers.
Tips 1, 14, 101s, 102, and 349
Plastic 2 part egg mold (3” long works well)
Base mold (a small tart tin will do)
1 Small baby
2 Glass bowls
Metal spoons
Offset Spatula or table knife
3 parchment bags
Toothpicks

Make sugar base using the small tart tin using the same
technique to pack and turn the sugar out onto your third
cardboard piece.
Let all pieces air dry about two hours, or place them in a 200°
oven for 15 minutes. Let cool completely before handling.
Using your chosen color, make a bag with your Tip 101s and a small amount of icing. Make three small roses on
toothpicks. (Adults, you might have to help with this part)
Now the fun and messy part!
Hollow your egg halves out using your spoon. Make sure you
start gently and cradle the egg
in your hand while hollowing.
Go a little at a time, and try to
maintain an even wall thickness
as you go. This takes some
patience, so go slowly. Scooped
out sugar can be reused for
another project if desired. Your
ideal goal would be to have a
wall thickness of about 3/8”.
Try working with the whole
egg half first to get a feel for it,
then move onto the top half egg
which may be more fragile.

Instructions
Mix 2 cups granulated sugar with 4 teaspoons of water until
it is well mixed and feels like wet sand.
Open your egg so you have two halves and pack the moistened sugar into each half of the egg mold. Press firmly as
you go so there are not voids in your mold. Level the top
with your offset spatula or the flat
portion of a table knife. Place one
of the card boards on top of the egg
surface and turn over and tap gently
to turn out the sugar piece onto the
cardboard to dry.

Once your egg halves are
scooped out, it is time to attach
the bottom half to the base. Use
white royal icing to cement the
base to the bottom half of egg.
Next it is time for the baby to
have a nice soft blanket of royal to
rest on. Using a bag fitted with a
14 star tip and white royal icing,
make a rectangle of “ drop stars”
in the bottom half of the egg extending up in the back to form a
“pillow” for the plastic baby.

NOTE: Once you have un-molded
both halves, use a sharp kitchen knife
to gently cut top molded portion of
egg in half (across the short dimension) as soon as it is un-molded. This
will form the top part of the cradle.
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Next place the baby on the blanket you made out the royal while
it is still wet, then pipe another
“blanket” of drop stars to cover
it up to just below its head or
arms. You can add a ruffle along
the top edge and sides of the
“blanket” using the same icing
you used for the roses, and a no.
102 tip, just remember to keep it
within the egg not on the egg’s
edges.
Using your no. 14 tip and some
white icing make a zigzag border along the top edge of the
bottom half egg and carefully
align the top half to the bottom
half of the egg to form the hood
of your cradle. Press gently to
secure them together.
Next using white royal icing
and a bag with tip 102, make a
double ruffle around top edge of
the bottom half of cradle under
your top zigzag border and also
around the unfinished edge of
hood. This will finish the edges
and seams.
Using your tip no. 14 and more
white icing, make a zig-zag on
the top edge of ruffle and around
the bottom half of cradle and
around the ruffle on the hood of
the cradle. You can also add an
extra border around the bottom
base of the cradle where it attaches to the egg base if you wish.
With your tip no. 1 and your bag
of chosen color, over pipe on top
of the white zig-zag. Add dots to
the ruffles and hood with your
colored icing. Be creative using
as much, or as little, colored icing
as you wish to accent your piece.

Amy Marsh is the current representative for the state of Idaho and
is the owner of the Sugar Shell in
Idaho Falls, Idaho. She has been a
member of ICES since 1992 and
loves going to all the conventions
with her husband Charles. Amy first
got addicted to cake decorating after
making her daughter’s first birthday
cake, a pink and yellow teddy bear. She is an ICES approved
teacher, an CMSA, and ICJ and currently serves as the Programs Chairman on the ICES Board of Directors.

For the finishing touches, place
one of your pre-made roses on
each corner of hood or on the top
or bottom edges of the cradle.
Then using your tip 349 and
some green royal icing, pipe 2
small leaves for each rose
Be sure to let your piece dry
throughly before handling. Once
finished your creation will last a
long time if kept dry and away
from direct sunlight.
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The clock is ticking

Regular Registration
ends June 20th
CakeExpo.org

Cake Expo 2022
July 27-31
Grand Sierra Resort & Casino
19 NV
Reno,

Cakes from Cake Expo 2021
Photos by — Michael Barker Photography

Veronica Crisostomo, IL
Part of the Illinois Sheet Cake Project. Summer Fun. Sheet cake
with water and edible sand. Materials —Royal icing, graham crackers, fondant shells.
Merrie Lee Reese, FL
Let’s Flamingo! Florence Flamingo with flowers and sea shells. I
collect Flamingos and I live in Florida. Materials — fondant, royal
icing, molds, gumpaste, cutters.

Susana Alencastre, Peru
The Sweet Love of Hummingbirds. The sweet life of the hummingbirds, ever giving and sharing the flowers sweet and enjoying the
life. It’s a bas relief work with fondant and gumpaste Materials —
fondant, gumpaste, luster dust and different designs of molds.

Emma Lane, TX
Part of the wedding cake challenge. Succulent Overflow. Royal
icing succulents with buttercream baubles cascading down a three
tier buttercream scrape. Materials — royal icing, Swiss meringue
buttercream.
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Alisha Gill, OK
Part of the Wedding Cake Challenge. Josie’s Rainbow Butterfly
Garden. water color hexagons, gold brush, floral and foliage screen
with pulled floral detail. Floating lattice panels with 3d butterflies.
Materials — royal icing, fondant, food coloring and sponge work.

Amy Marsh, ID
Part of the Wedding Cake Challenge. Freya. 6 tier wedding cake
covered in teal fondant. Coral roses with leaves pained with edible
gold. English overpiping, Lambeth lace points, Australian string
work (extension), drop string and a lattice egg on top. Materials —
‘Royal’ mix royal icing, Fondex fondant, Kings Gold luster mixed with
lemon extract.

Heidi Szekely, OR
Essential Workers. Royal icing decorated sugar cookies health care
themed. My friends cousin is an ER nurse in NYC during the heart
of the pandemic and I made several dozen and shipped them to
her department to say ‘thank you’ Materials — sugar cookies, a
Royal Mix icing, Americolor gel colors

Theresa Shepherd, MN
Cookies-Wedding weddings are coming again. Sugar cookies - fondant cover wedding cakes and heart cutters Materials — fondant,
royal icing, dusting powder, sugar cookie.
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News from the Cake Expo

Please consider entering one of our final
competitions for ICES! Entries are now being
accepted for all of our prize competitions and
challenges. If you are not in to competing,
please consider bringing a display piece for
your chance to win a fabulous door prize worth
up to $250 each! Each display piece or tier over
6” earns you a chance to win one of these great
prizes during the Saturday evening banquet. There is a limit
of 5 chances per person, and you must be at the banquet
when the prizes are drawn to win.

Entries are now being
accepted for our 2022
Cake Expo Competitions!

Got a flair with royal icing? There’s a new competition for
you to enter! More Than Cake is sponsoring a contest within
the wedding cake and cookie competitions at Cake Expo
for the best use of A Royal Mix, their royal icing pre-mix.
Competitors must use this mix as their royal icing in their
pieces. For more information on just what A Royal Mix is,
please visit their website at https://morethancakeonline.
com/a-royal-mix/
To register your entry, please go to https://cakeexpo.org/aroyal-mix-at-cake-expo/

ICES 2022
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Cake Expo Invites You to
Join us for a

ROYAL COMPETITION

Sponsored by More Than Cake Corp.
register at: https://cakeexpo.org/
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Tips and Hints for the Grand Sierra Resort
By Jan Wolfe, CSA, ICJ

The last event for ICES will be Cake Expo 2022 in Reno at
the Grand Sierra Resort. I had the opportunity to visit Reno
and stay at the Grand Sierra Resort. The resort had several
other groups and events going on, plus it was football season. I thought you might like to know some tips and hints
about the resort. I’ll tell you about the transportation, room,
restaurants, and activities around the resort. Hopefully, this
will make your trip easier and more enjoyable.

Other Activities – Hopefully, you will have some time to take
part in some of the other activities the resort has to offer.
Outside — The pool is outdoors and is heated. You can
reserve cabanas and daybeds. There is also a golf driving
range that drives balls to “island greens” in a lake. The
Grand Adventure Land has go-karts.
Inside — There are several options to stay out of the heat of
Reno. This includes: Fun Quest (largest arcade), an Escape
Room, Max Action Arena (Axe throwing and free-roaming
virtual reality), 50-lane bowling alley, and a cinema. I took
advantage of the cinema; a variety of current movies and
family friendly options for $4 per person. If you have time,
there is a full-service spa and a fitness center. During Cake
Expo, on Friday, July 29th, The Masked Singer: National
Tour will be in the Grand Theater.

Transportation — I flew into the Reno-Tahoe International
Airport. The Grand Sierra Resort does provide complimentary shuttle service between the airport to the resort;
pickup is by Baggage Claim. You can check the website for
the times. The resort is 2.5 miles from the airport. I decided to rent a car so I could do some other business. If you
have a car, they have free valet service at the resort. The
valets were very helpful with information about the resort
and around town.

Local area — There is a Walmart across the street from the
resort; about a 10-minute walk. The resort parking lot is
very big. Reno has all the usual shopping options. There are
hiking and biking trails nearby the resort. The Reno Riverwalk district has some walks along the river downtown.

Check In — The check in desk is on the Casino Level; to
the right through the main doors. The shuttle will drop you
off on this level. Check-in was easy. Most of the rooms
are smoke-free; however, you can request a smoking room.
There are two sets of elevators for the different towers.
Make sure you get in the right one. You’ll need your key to
get access to your floor. *Note: Smoking is allowed in the
Casino area and certain areas. Be aware it may be smoky
on this floor.

I hope I’ve been able to answer some of your concerns
about the resort. The Grand Sierra Resort has been updated
since ICES was last there in 2012. They have updated the
facilities, restaurants, and activities. It is always nice to hold
our Cake Expo in one location so you can easily get from
one event to another. The Grand Sierra Resort will work
hard to make our stay a good one. I look forward to going
back and hopefully you will join us for our last ICES’s event.
Here is the link to their website for more information and
pictures, https://www.grandsierraresort.com.

Room — I stayed in a room with a King size bed. The room
was very comfortable. I appreciated the drink cooler (think
of a college mini fridge; no freezer) and the other amenities.
There was complimentary WiFi everywhere on the property.
The majority of the resort is wheelchair accessible.
Restaurants — The resort has 13 restaurants/casual dining
options. I was surprised by the variety of food choices.
Restaurant Row (on the Casino Level) has six restaurants.
These restaurants are sit-down options. It’s best to make
reservations for these places; again, it can be done online.
The casual dining restaurants are on the Spa Level and
around the Casino Level. The resort has Mobile Ordering
– To Go page on the website. You can place an order with
most of the restaurants, including Starbucks, to be picked
up or delivered. This is a great option instead of waiting to
get into a restaurant or if you have a limited amount of time
to eat. There are also several bars around the Casino Level
and one at the outdoor pool. Fat Tuesdays serves frozen
cocktails, with at least 12 options. I really enjoyed a nice
cool cocktail at the end of the day.
Cake Expo — The great part about having Cake Expo at the
resort is the majority of the events are in one location and
all on the Spa Level. All the classes, demonstrations and the
Exhibition Hall are in the Nevada Conference & Exhibition
Center. Registration is in the same hallway across from the
Cake Expo main entrance. You can get to the Spa Level
from your room and you do not need to go through the
Casino Level.
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The ICES Board of Directors
would like to announce that
the Capital Confectioners Cake
Club will be continuing the ICJ
program after the Cake Expo
2022 ICJ class and test. Classes
will be announced throughout
the year and current students within the program
will be notified about their status and fulfilling their
remaining requirements.

Did you know that ALL the past
ICES newsletters can now be
found online and downloaded or
printed FREE!
That’s right! Everything from
1977 to the most current issue
is at your fingertips, but only for
a limited time.
So take advantage of this
TODAY!
ices.org/newsletters-ytd/

For more information
please contact
Capital Confectioners at
officers@capitalconfectioners.com
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Thank you to all of our fantastic vendors!
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Dates to
Remember
DATE

March
1st

EVENT

Sugar Artist Certification
Applications Due

March
15th

Class Schedules
Available

April
1st

ICES Member/Early
Bird Registration Opens

May
15th
May
16th

ICES Member/Early
Bird Registration Ends

June
1st

Cookie Challenge
Registration Ends

June
20th
July
1st

Online Expo
Registration Closes
Wedding Cake
Competition Closes

July
27th

Cake Expo Show
Cake Class Begins

July
28th
July
28th

Regular Expo
Registration Opens

Vendor Blender,
Ambassadors, and
Representatives Welcome

General Membership
Meeting

July
29th
July
30th

Grand Opening &
VIP Shopping

July
31st

Cake Expo
Awards

July
31st

Night of
Sharing

ICES Awards
Banquet

JULY 28 - 3 1, 2 022
Visit CakeExpo.org for
updates and additional
information.
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WE NEED YOU TO VOLUNTEER!
Email guestservices@cakeexpo.org
guestservices@cakeexpo.org
for more information!
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March Board of Directors Meeting Recap
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETÉ
May 3, 2022

Motion #1:
Moves to accept the April 5th BOD meeting minutes.
Motion: Carried

Treasurer’s report for May 2022
From the month of April 2022
Bank of America

Motion #2:
Moves to approve the March 14th meeting minutes.
Motion: Carried

Checking Account
Beginning Balance: $ 16,173.43

Motion #3:
Moves to allow the 2021 and 2022 scholarship recipients be
permitted to use their scholarship money for any hands-on
class and/or registration at the 2022 Cake Expo in Reno, NV.
Motion: Carried

Ending Balance: $ 14,705.88
		

Income: $ 272.45

		

Expenses: $ 1,740.00

Savings Account

Motion #4:
Moves to accept the business proposal from Capital Confectioners to continue the management of the ICJ program.
Motion: Carried

Beginning Balance: $ 76,704.00
Ending Balance: $ 113,298.95
		

Income: $ 37,137.95

		

Expenses: $ 543.00

Ameritrade account 1: $101,423.39 (5/1/2022) loss of
$3,595.57
Ameritrade account 2: $ 17,421.45 (5/1/2022) profit of $
0.14

Resumen de la reunión del Consejo de Administración de febrero
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETÉ
JUNTA DIRECTIVA
RESUMEN DE LAS ACTAS DE LA REUNIÓN
5 de Abril de 2022

Reporte de contaduría de Mayo , 2022

Moción #1:
Propone aceptar el acta de la reunión de la junta directiva
del 5 de Abril del 2022.
Moción: Aprobada

En el mes de Abril 2022
Bank of America
Cuenta de cheques

Mocion #2:
Propone aprobar el acta de la reunión del 14 de Marzo
Moción: Aprobada

Balance inicial: $ 16,173.43
Balance final: $ 14,705.88

Mocion #3:
Propone permitir a los beneficiarios de becas del 2021 y
2022 de usar el dinero de dichas becas para clases o para su
inscripción a la convención Cake Expo 2022 en Reno, NV.
Moción : Aprobada

		

Ganancias:

		

Gastos: $ 1,740.00

$ 272.45

Cuenta de Ahorros
Balance inicial: $76,704.00
Balance Final: $ 113,298.95

Moción #4:
Propone aprobar la propuesta de negocios por parte de
Capital Confectioners de continuar con la administración
del programa de certificación de jueces ICJ.
Moción : Aprobada

		

Entradas: $ 37,137.95

		

Gastoss: $ 543.00

Ameritrade account 1: $ 101,423.39 (5/1/2022)
			
pérdida o $ 1,470.58
Ameritrade account 2: $ 17,421.45 (5/1/2022)
			
ganancias de $ 0.15
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Advertise with us!

The ICES newsletter is issued once per month. Advertise with us and reach a targeted audience of sugar artists and enthusiasts. Our advertising rates a great and all ads, except classified, are run in full color with active links to your website or
contact information!
Specs
Submit your ad as a .TIFF, .PNG, .PDF, .AI, .ID, or .JPEG file
to newsletter@ices.org. All ads must be 300 dpi and copy
ready. All ads are placed at 100 percent. A design fee may
be incurred for any work the newsletter editor does on behalf of the advertiser.

Cost per Issue

Ad Size

Ad Placement
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 20th of the
month two months prior to placement. All placements are
on a first come, first serve basis. No warranty of placement
position is given or implied.
ICES reserves the right to refuse any advertisement not in
keeping with the standard of the newsletter.

1/8 page (3.75” x 2.5”)

$25

1/4” page (3.5” x 4.75”)

$50

1/2” page (7.5” x 4.75”)

$75

Full page (8.5” x11”)

$150

Half Page
7.5” x 4.75”

Classified Advertising
Classifieds run monthly and are $5.75 per typed 3.625” line
(Usherwood, size 10, black and white only).
Payment Terms
All ads are payable in advance before publication. Make
checks payable to ICES. All ads received later than the
posted deadline will be postponed until the next published
issue. Ad prices are subject to change without notice. All
cancellations must be made in writing 15 days before the
ad is to run. Checks must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a
U.S. bank.

1/8 Page or
Business card size
3.75” x 2.5”

Ad Submission
Ads are to be submitted to the newsletter chairman via
email at newsletter@ices.org. Be sure to include the following information with your submission:

Quarter Page
3.5” x 4.75”

1/8 Page or
Business card size
3.75” x 2.5”

• Publication month desired
• Advertiser name
• Contact name and phone number

Have a great product you
would like to promote?

Each month we like to give our members a chance to win a fantastic prize just by reading our newsletter! Often we try to tie
in these products to our tutorials and other informative articles so our members can experience first hand how awesome a
product is.
If you would like your product considered for one of our monthly giveaways, please contact us at newsletter@ices.org. We
would love to feature your product! If we do not have a tie in article for a product, we can create a review or news alert to
introduce a new product to the market.
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Our Partners

2021-22 Board of Directors
Executive Board

Mary Jo Dowling (PA)
Chairman of the Board
(Newsletter Editor, Ethics Committee)
Chairman@ices.org
Tina Crews (AL)
President
(All Committees)
president@ices.org
Jennifer Noble (MS)
Vice President
(Convention Chair, Ethics Committee, Business Chairman,
Technology)
Vp@ices.org, Expochair@cakeexpo.org, business@ices.org
Jan Wolfe (CO)
Treasurer
(Ethics Committee)
treasurer@ices.org
Meeghan Burnevik (MN)
Secretary — Representative Liaison
(Representation Chairman, Ethics, Technology, Newsletter, )
representation@ices.org

Board Members
Bonnie Brown (FL)
(Membership Chairman, Business, Programs, Representation)
membership@ices.org
Amy Marsh (ID)
(Programs Chairman)
programs@ices.org
Rhonda Morrison (NC)
(Ethics Chairman, Business, Convention, Membership)
ethics@ices.org
Bonnie Fazio Richards (FL)
(Newsletter Chairman, Representation, Ethics)
newsletter@ices.org
Sherri Randell (OK)
(Technology Chairman, Convention)
technology@ices.org
Carmela B Fitch (MD)
(Business, Membership, Programs, Representation, Newsletter)
business@ices.org

Thank you !
For information on becoming an ICES partner or for advertising rates and submissions, please contact the newsletter
committee at newsletter@ices.org.
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Come to Reno with us!

CAKE
EXPO
2022
RENO NV

Grand Sierra Resort and Casino
Reno, Nevada

July 28-31, 2022
www.cakeexpo.org

Wedding Cake Challenge

Hands On Show Cake Class

Cookie Challenge

Cake Display

Certification Test

Sugar Art Vendors

ICJ Class & Test

Hands on Classes for Kids & Adults

Spotlight Guest Instructors

Demonstrations
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Over 11 Restaurants on site Full Service
Resort & Casino
Free Parking and Airport Shuttle
Nightly Live Entertainment
World Class Spa and Pool

